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NEW QUESTION: 1
When deploying multiple NNMi management servers in several
geographic locations, how do you consolidate fault and topology
information most effectively?
A. Design discovery for each server to cover overlapping zones
in the network and forward incidents to each server in the
cluster.
B. Forward all events to Operations Manager and export Visio
maps of topology when needed for troubleshooting.
C. Designate specific global management servers to combine node
object data from two or more regionally distributed servers.
D. Create a super administrator who is responsible for auditing
the geographic servers' incident and inventory workspaces.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option A

C. Option D
D. Option C
E. Option E
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You execute the following code:
You need to reduce the amount of time it takes to execute the
query.
What should you do?
A. Replace LEFT(CustomerName ,1) = 'a' with
SUBSTRING(CustomerName ,1/1) = 'a'.
B. Replace LEFT(CustomerName ,1) = 'a' with CustomerName LIKE
'a%'.
C. Replace IX_CustomerName with a clustered index.
D. Partition the table and use the CustomerName column for the
partition scheme.
Answer: B
Explanation:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms179859.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms187748.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following commands can be used to format text
files?
A. pr
B. ps
C. wc
D. tail
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The pr command is used to format text files according to the
specified options. This command is usually used to paginate or
columnate files for printing.
Answer B is incorrect. The ps command reports the status of
processes that are currently running on a
Linux computer.
Answer A is incorrect. The wc command is used to count the
number of bytes, words, and lines in a given
file or in the list of files.
Answer C is incorrect. The tail command is used to display the
last few lines of a text file or piped data.
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